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Details of Visit:

Author: Bucket Lister
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 14 Jan 2022 11:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

A gentle 10 minute stroll from Victoria Underground will find you in the genteel but busy row of
elegant terraced houses of Pimlico.
Situated on the 1st floor in a modern well maintained building , HoD 2 opens onto a busy street.
The premises itself is furnished with IKEA style fittings, bedding, linens and furniture. Decoration is
simple and subtle with appropriate lighting .
The shower is spotless and the towels are freshly laundered and scented with fabric conditioner,
comfortable to use.
Parking is at a premium , however taxis are frequently passing .
While street traffic is busy , it’s not crowded . Discretion is assured .
The Receptionist , Kitty was fast, friendly and efficient, her directions to the HoD were concise and
accurate. She welcomed me at the door, ushered me inside and offered me a glass of refreshment.
Advising that Sarah would meet me in the bedroom . Front of house is so important in this situation
. 

The Lady:

Sarah floated down the stairs into the Bedroom on incredible “fuck-me-now” high heels , wearing a
lacy set of lingerie including stockings and suspenders , veiled with a flowing lace throw over her
shoulders and breasts.
Her photo portfolio on the HoD site, hardly do her justice in reality.
She’s far more striking and breathtaking in person.
Her glowing scarlet hair framed a classically beautiful face adorned with incredibly luscious lips
which contrasted with her pale perfect skin complexion.
She welcomed me in a gentle flowing yet classy voice which flowed invitingly across the room .
Indeed, a vision of fantasy !!!

The Story:

With a pause for greeting at the top of the 4 steps leading into the bedroom, Sarah struck a leg
forward pose, back straight and hands on hips to emphasise sheer lust !!!

Very discreetly she lifted my financial gift and slipped it into the bedside table as she smoothly
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slithered onto the bed beside me.
Her welcoming lip only kiss was warm and ever so soft ….. promising more for later.

Excitedly , I requested OWO and CIM
Sarah , relaxedly purred, “ I’d like that ….. “

With some more body kisses by Sarah, she slid on top in the COWGIRL , deftly and effortlessly
removing her bra, releasing divine 30 G breasts crowned with delicious PINK and ERECT nipples.
Moaning gently she slowly rubbed her shaved mound over my still semi cock.
Delight doesn’t cover this !!!
After some more body “friction” ….. Sarah moved down between my legs as I lay helpless on my
back .
At the same time she slipped a cushion under my hips to arch me upwards . By this time , unnoticed
by me , her panties had disappeared .
All so smooth and effortless.

Then the delight began, ….. her hands and lips massaged me and then warmly enveloped my cock
in her warm, wet mouth.
Such a view of her scarlet red head, slowly twisting and plunging on my cock ….. exquisite !!!!
Sarah worked for ages and with much gusto to pleasure my semi-soft cock. She really tried.

Unfortunately, my age and cardiac condition denied me a full erection and orgasm ….. but Sarah
tried so hard for me.
A trip to the GP for Viagra or Cialis is my next effort .

With time remaining , we lay beside each other, relaxing and engaging in chit chat while she gently
cleaned me up with wet wipes .

All in all, a great experience with a fantasy escort, highly recommended and much appreciated.
If I lived in / near London ….. I’d be Sarah’s “regular”
Thank you Sarah !!!
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